
Activity 1-Building house

no

The idea of house building come from Child Q she said " I want to build a house for my
mommy". Together, she and her younger sister use magna tile to build a house together.
They use triangle magna tile to make a roof, and square magna tile to make a cube,
and add the roof and cube together. After they finish, the teacher suggests they can use
different materials to build another house like the three pigs. The next day Child S and
Child Q decided to use Lego to build another house, and Child G wanted to help them.
After they finish, they tell the teacher to come " I want to show you what I made". In this
activity, the children feel accomplishment of the house that they made, and they use
their creativity to come up with different ideas.



Activity 2 - Camping

In this activity children have the opportunity to explore nature, and share their camping
experience with their friends  . Child G said "I like to look at  the sky", when she and a
group of girls pretend to be sleeping. They use their light jackets to be sleeping pads,
and their backpack pretends to be a pillow. The  teacher asked the girls' what is your
favourite thing to do in camping?’. Child Q replied” eat marshmallow”. Then Child S said
" time to wake up, let's play ring around the Rosie'' .They also pretend to roast
marshmallows.



Activity 3- Mid-Autumn festival Lantern

Before children started this activity, the teacher explained to them " making lanterns is
the Chinese traditional way to celebrate mid-autumn festival", and showing the children
step by step how to make it. During the activity, the children were able to use their
creativity to decorate their lanterns,and practice their drawing skills . Child G draws
herself, and Child U draws a cat . They also choose different stickers to add on to their
lantern. When the younger kids need help to complete the lantern, the older kids take
invites to help the younger kids.


